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LCGA
President

Christen

Morgan stands

in front of the

sculpture

"Education is

an Open
Book." The

sculpture

reflects the

Livingston

College's

mission that

education

should be

available to

everyone.



Taking time to catch up on the latest at Tillett.

Whenever you are lost, you can count on the

Livingston campus map to put you on the

right track.

The Daily Tragum allows students to stay up to date with school

events.

Reflect On This. ..we have spent our time at Rutgers University looking

for a future. Though many of us felt as if we were regularly experi-

encing the infamous RU Screw because of the tuition hikes and

bureaucracy, we actually got the best bargain possible. Not only is

Rutgers one of the top schools in the nation, but resources were made

available to us at almost every turn. There were places to go for help

emotionally, psychologically, and physically. There were events that

helped us learn to deal with our stress. We made some of the

strongest bonds during our stay at Rutgers such as significant others,

great friends, and partners. We grew and matured and participated in

the ever-changing world by making it a better place to live. We also had

a plethora of sports and organizations to accomodate our diverse

interests as well as awards to show for our hard work and dedication

to Rutgers University and Livingston College. We will be able to look

back on all the crazy antics that went on with a certain fondness and be

able to laugh at some of the stuff we thought was so serious.
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We have learned many things at Livingston College. The

knowledge we have gained is priceless, even more price-

less is the way we've grown to accept people. Everyday,

we live and deal with people of different ethnicities,

races, religions, socioeconomic backgrounds and dif-

ferent preferences in general. Through experiences, we
not only learned more about ourselves, but of other

people including our friends. In this global place in which

we live in, our understanding of cultural diversity pre-

pares us to take on the world and control our own

destinies. College helped us bring out the best in us and

provided the environment for EMBRACING DIVERSITY.





Students

develop

discipline

and
commitment

through
Martial Arts

training and
how to blow
off steam at

Livingston

Student

Center
parties.
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Many
campus
events allow

students to

explore new
styles.

Imitation is the

highest form of

flattery.

However, we all

can not be the

star of Titanic,

the top grossing

movie of the

year.

werdka
YOURSELF
From the lives we have led to the tears we have shed;

from heart ache to heart break; from loves found to

loves long gone, we all learned something about our-

selves during our college years. We have found that

money does not grow on trees and, though mom and dad

will always be there, we are on our own. We have

learned who our friends are, who we can depend on in

times of crisis or just a shoulder to cry on. We have

developed and organized our beliefs, convictions, and

rules that we live by. We laid the foundations of our

lives, gone through trials and tribulations and have

shown the world that we are a generation ready to take

what it can dish. College for most of us was not just

about burying our noses in books, but a time for In-

venting Ourselves.
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Students realize the

importance of

friendship at an AIDS
Benefit.

Your dorm
room is a

happier place

when your

friends come
to visit.

// FOR

^LIFE
Through laughter and tears, through all the years, our

true friends have stood by us. We made friends that

supported us through thick and thin and strengthen our

ideals, convictions and dreams. Friends may come and

go, but the memories we have shared will always remain

with us. Nothing beats coming home to an old friend and

those who stuck around and put up with our growing

pains. It is those friends that are near and dear to our

hearts. Our friends were oftentimes our lifeline in a sea

of troubles and though we sometimes took them for

granted, they understood and withstood our tirades. Life

would not have been bearable if not for our friends

keeping us sane and making us laugh when all we
wanted to do was cry. For that, we call them FRIENDS

FOR LIFE.

Friendship and

comaraderie

bring a smile to

your face,

especially after a

long day of

classes.
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However, we all

need a "study"

break.

Learning

takes place

everywhere

and all the

time.

POWER
Sometimes you

have to just

buckle down and

get it done.

The college experience, for most of us, was not just

about going to classes. We came to the conclusion that

there is more than one way to gain knowledge. We have

learned through our jobs, internships, friends, families,

acquaintances, as well as our professors. We have

learned that life is not always a bowl of cherries all of

the time, friends are a necessity for our sanity, and some

arguments are better left alone. Somewhere between all

the studying and classes, life happened. The knowledge

we gained through our experiences have made us the

ladies and gentlemen we are today. Somehow after all

the whining and crying about tests and papers, we came

to the conclusion that Knowledge Is Power.

1
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Rutgers continues the

annual tradition of a

Homecoming bonfire.

r

*

IMPRESSIONS

"There are many, many crazy things that will keep me
loving you. And with your permission, may 1 list a few?

The way you wear your hat, the way you sip your tea, the

memory of all that, no, no they can't take that away from

me. The way your smile just beams, the way you sing off

key, the way you haunt my dreams. No, no they can't

take that away from me...." We all remember things

differently. Sometimes the way we are touched, a simple

kiss, a phrase, laughter, a song, or even a scent can

bring back a floods of memories. Those of us who are

sentimental saps keep all sorts of memorabilia like ticket

stubs, take pictures, cards and bows of special pack-

ages. However, the most important memories of our

lives with our loved ones will always leave Lasting

Impressions.

In one form or -. .-l.

iiiii'lhcr. ur all

/MU /.7/ ('///

mark on the m

campus.
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The Scarlet

Knight

represents

the

enthusiasm

that

surrounds

Rutgers

Athletics.
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Ahead there are many paths to travel.

Up to now, we have found that life is based on an

individual's point of view. This was especially so with our

teachers. We have found that it is what makes the world

go around. Within our findings, we have also learned to

respect the opinions of others. At times, it was ex-

tremely hard to do so and in the process, we have

learned and practiced a great deal of restraint and

patience. Our maturity as well as our views have led us

to the point at which we are. Many of our views were

influenced by our loved ones as well as the faculty of this

school. However we put it, the way we live in this world

and how we look at things in the future will always be In

Our View.
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LOOKING BACK ON

Academics are an integral part

of the college experience,

though some may dispute that.

Not only did it involve the tradi-

tional going to classes and stud-

ying, it also involved being able

to work in a group, learning the

art of compromise, buying

books, dealing with the bus sys-

tem, learning how to use a com-

puter, getting extra help, and

getting into the classes. We have

learned, partially due to the

academia at Rutgers, how to be

diplomatic in our actions. We

have also perfected pro-

crastination to an art. However,

when the going got tough, we

put our heads to the grinds and

accomplished some incredible

tasks.

Livingston students take every

opportunity to study, even while doing

laundry.
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Your best friend or your worst

enemy during registration!

Rutgers University uses a Touch-tone

phone registration system. This sys-

tem gives students the convenience of

calling from home, work or their dorm

Back to the phones
room. Many students stay awake all

night to be the first one to call. How-

ever, this does not guarantee you

won't get a busy signal or get into the

class you want. You should always

confirm your course; you don't want to

make a mistake and registered for

Calc 5 when what you really wanted

was Basic Acting.

At the end of the semester, you can

use this system to find out your gra-

des. Which also means your grades

will not be sent home to your parents.

A student takes advantage of using

the Touch-tone registration from
her dorm room.
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You didn't have to pay for books in

high school. Then your parents drop-

ped you off at college and gave you a

hundred dollars for books. Little did

of knowled
you know that one book could cost

over a hundred dollars, plus you spent

that money on pizza. By the time your

parents sent you more money, your

text book was on back order. The fun-

ny thing is, at the end of the semester,

the hundred dollar book was still in the

shrink wrap. And on top of all this,

when you go to sell the book back at

the book store you only get back half

of what you paid for the book.

Fortunately, you actually use many of

the books you buy and keep them for

future reference after you graduate.

is bad enough that you have to

buy the books, but they make you

stand in line for an hour to do so.



Rutgers has one of the largest univer-

sity bus systems in the country. This

system provides a major convenience

and major headache to students. While

20 minutes of man
figuring out the bus schedules maybe

difficult at first, once you have it down,

you can move easily from campus to

campus. Just don't take classes back

to back on different campuses, be-

cause by the time you get to your next

class, it may be over.

The key to the bus system is to not

wait to the last minute to catch a bus

to class. And for those "few'' oc-

casions when you do have to wait for a

bus, you can make good use of your

time by doing what work you should

have done the night before. It is also a

good time to catch up with your

friends.

The mad rush onto the 2:45 bus for

the 2:50 class on Douglass.

oo
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The real reason students are in college

is to get a degree. You have to put in

your time to get the grades needed to

stay in school. "Three hours" a week

Flying solo or group effort
for every credit is the recommended

study time. However, some students

save those hours for the week before

finals.

Rutgers is a highly competitive school

with a strong academic reputation. To

live up to those standards, students

must put in a great deal of effort and it

can help if you can study with your

fellow classmates.

Students find different locations that are

most conducive to their learning styles.
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Another part of college is studying and

writing 20 plus page papers. But what

to do when your roommate is blasting

Tracking down
sources at the

library
the stereo, the people next door are

fighting, and the idea of watching talk

shows seems much to appealing?

Where can you go? The Kilmer Library

of course. The library is the perfect

place to hit the books, start working

on your paper due next week, the net,

or find a comfortable chair and take a

snooze. So after you checked your E-

mail, read your notes, and nodded off,

you are now ready for your exam.

Good luck!

So much information at your finger

tips, students hit the computers to

research papers, shop for cars, plan

vacations and find out what is hap-

pening at Rutgers.
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The Livingston Computer Lab is locat-

ed in Tillett. The computer lab is a

great place to check E-mail, write pa-

pers, surf Netscape, or chat with

Gridlock at the
computer lab
friends online. The computer lab has

some of the very latest equipment with

color printers and scanners being

among the newest additions. The lab is

open 24 hours a day and even though

it is almost always busy, you should be

able to find an open computer. And

there are always computer consul-

tants to answer any questions. Get

computing!

With all the time you spend on the

computers, you wish there were

more comfortable chairs.
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The Learning Resource Center main

goal is to assist students to achieve

their academic potential, helping stu-

dents turn B's to A's. The LRC offers

A helpin
the LRC

hand at

30

many services from Group Workshops

to individual tutoring. The staff is well

trained to provide general assistance

as well as very specific personal guid-

ance.

If you are struggling with a class as-

signment the LRC is a great place to

turn for help. The hardest thing about

using the resources at the LRC is

walking through the door. The LRC

staff is very friendly and always willing

to help. The LRC is located in Ullett

Hall.

If you are not sure how to get the

help you need, just ask at the front

desk.
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LOOKING BACK ON

LIFE
Student Life is comprized of the

times that you will always
remember. When you look back

at your college experience you
will wish for the carefree days,

nights and late nights of being a

student. You did not think twice

of having too good of a time. You
took eating for granted, and you
didn't have to join for ninety nine

cents a day to stay in shape.

When there were no time sheets

to fill out, and you didn't have to

put in six months in advance to

get the holidays off. You remem-
ber when you had a little more
time to have fun, and it was so

much easier to find a friend or

twenty to hang out with. Aca-
demics were very important and
many of us actually have a career

related to our major. However, it

is what happened between class-

es that we look back at most.
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College Life

takes its toll

on everyone.

A student

relaxes

during a

sunny day on

campus.
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ClP iving
^-IT UP

Contrary to popular belief, there is life eluding Springfest and the Alcohol

on campus. Livingston College students Awareness Week Party. These activities

and staff work hard to plan fun activities provide students with the needed time to

including concerts, festivals and parties, forget about studies for awhile and enjoy

Livingston has its share of traditions in- the other side of college life.
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COLLEGE

ver the
RIDGE

College Avenue Campus is what most people

think of when referring to Rutgers Universi-

ty. It offers the tradition of when Rutgers

was Queens College and the action of being

the heart ofNew Brunswick. It is the campus

that goes to sleep the latest with the draw of

Frat house parties and Grease Trucks cui-

sine. However, CAC does not beat the seren-

ity of Livingston.
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Waiting for

the B bus to

arrive, a

student takes

a moment to

reflect on a

wonderful

article

published in

the Medium.
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B U S C H

rainstorming
TIME

Busch once identified as the home of ingston's closest neighbor is only a hop,

»|^Jh
engineering and the sciences has expand- skip and jump across Metlars Lane, mak-

ed over the years to include all the amen- ing it easy for students to take advantage

ities that a campus should include. Liv- of what Busch has to offer.



^topping by
THELPO

You checked your LPO everyday hoping to

get a letter or package from a friend or rela-

tive. However, all you got was junk mail,

bills and some letter from the Dean's Office

that you just recycled. Then one day you got

the big package you were waiting for, and

you had to call a friend to help you carry it

back to your room. Once you moved off

campus, it was a good month if you checked

you LPO more than twice. The Livingston

Post Office is located in Tillett Hall and is

open Monday through Friday.
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George

Leone opens

his LPO box

with great

anticipation.

He hoped to

find a

package slip

for the

cookies his

girlfriend

sent him.
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an aerobic room. Outside, the Rec. Center has hardest thing about breaking a sweat was getting

tennis and basketball courts, an inline hockey to the Rec. Center.
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When the

weather is

warm,

students

wander

outside to get

some exercise

and catch

rays.
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Concerts,

vendors,

video games

and roaming

performers

are just a

few of the

attractions

available to

entertain

students on

any given

day at the

LSC.
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LIVINGSTON

#

<?tomping& AT THE LSC
The Student Center is the heart of Livingston

College. Although the LSC may be small in size,

the students and staff of Livingston College util-

ize the space to its fullest. The LSC is home to

many student organizations and programs that

provide a variety of services and opportunities.

The LSC is host to numerous and diverse student

events and concerts which offer students a long

list of things to do. Also, the LSC has grown to be

an excellent choice as an alternative spot for

dining with the addition of the Rock Cafe. The

LSC offers many amenities for the convenience

of the Livingston community.
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Joyce Rojas

gives out Red

Ribbons during

the very

successful

LUEP AIDS

Dinner Dance.

The Student

Center

celebrates the

opening of The

Rock Cafe. And

the Sugar Hill

Gang rocks

College Hall.

PLEA

UJ PARTI]

N <> SMOKfN

S(
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%
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rabbin
A BITE

The food at college can take some time to get used to. Plus, there is the threat of gaining

the "freshman 15" hovering in the minds of some students. Eating healthy or just

grabbing a bite to eat can be a challenge. Tillett does offer some tasty meals and students

do look forward to their specialty dinners. However, even the less picky taste bud longs

for something different. The University offers students a wide variety of food options

throughout the five campuses. In addition, the surrounding neighborhoods are home to

some very fine restaurants.



Whether the

Grease Trucks

became the

staple of your

diet or you

just had to try

them once,

they will

always be part

of the Rutgers

Experience.
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Andrea Tozzi

enjoys her

home cooked

meal during a

lunch break at

the Academic

Information

Center.
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Fred Voza

enters into a

trance waiting

for his meal to

be prepared at

Tillett Take

Out. He later

confesses, "it

just looked so

good I couldn't

take my eyes

off of it."
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ust for
THE FUN OF IT

Laughte^fnd fun times are often experienced by

Livingston students as a part of college life.

Whether it be a late night movie at Loews, a last-

minute party on the Ave, or simply a shared

moment with a couple of friends, students get

together on a regular basis to get away from the

daily stresses that college brings. No matter how

many projects are due or reading assignments

and exams are given, Livingston students will

surely find the time for a little rest, relaxation and

partying — "just for the fun of it!"
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Whether

you're playing

hard or just

hanging out,

college life

provides

students with

some of their

favorite

memories.
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LOOKING BACK ON

LIFE
friends and family members

would tell you "If you can, go away

to college." Which means you have

to live on campus. Living in the Res-

idence Halls can bring a person

some frustration, but the overall ex-

perience is worth it. Yes, you may

have a roommate for the first time,

have to share a bathroom with eve-

ryone and their mother, eat dining

hall food all the time, and do your

own laundry (if you don't have

enough to wear until you can get

home and have mom do it).

However, where else do you have

25 closets full of clothes to borrow

(and except for the underwear, you

can hold off doing laundry longer),

stay out all night, order pizza at

midnight, have your significant other

spend the night (of course, only with

the permission of your roommate),

and make friends that will last a

lifetime.

Ronmmmcs am bewme Lifetime friends.
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Avenue E gets turned into an annuaf parking (ot

My friends aft (aughed but, I

knew the mini van would be good

for something.

Hmm.M
what to bring?
You never know what you'll need at college. So. you try to

pack everything you own and what you "borrowed" from

your home into the family car. The first trick was finding the

closest legal parking spot so you could unload your stuff.

1. W,

assist you. I

YoifhaflMots nelpful "WelcAe^^^F to
1

you, but your grandmother kept yelling at you to slow

ore you fainted from heat exhaustion. You got

everything into your room and there was barely enough

space to stand. Then, your roommate showed up with twice

as much stuff and the fun really began, unpacking.

I got all my stuff in my room. Now, wfiat ao I do witd it aft?



I wonder what is in

these Good Stuff

buckets.

Yes, the last of my

stuff and just in time

to attend my house

meeting.

Welcome Week

volunteer Monali

Shah hebps carry a

new student's

bebngings to her

room.
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No, J do not want to

go to Tittett for Sun-

day brunch.

Honest, this is my

roommate's side of

tht room. I always

kept my side clean.

Every jloor in the

Towers cefe&rates

Livingston Pride

Week by decorating

tfte fcunge windows.



Stephanie Cfements takes

advantage of some quiet time to

get some studying done.

The lounge is a great place for friends to share some pizza.

None of their rooms had to get trashed.

Twin
Towers of ower!

The Towers are named after the first dean of Livingston

College, Krnest A. Lynton. They offer students a great view
Bm Mr jm§ JjjHKr

of the surrounding area and for those on the right side of

the building, the ability to see when their bus pulls into the

dent Center circle. If you didn't have to wait too long foi

elevator, you could time it just right to catch yo

without standing outside in the cold. The Towers also offer

tudcnts the initial novelty of telling their friends they live

right next door lo members of the opposite sex. The layout

of the building allows students to-make friends easily. It

may comfort you to know that the college finally replaced

those drafty windows after you graduated.

Ro6crt Kurdes teds his jToor, "I don't care what you want to watch, I'm the RA and" it is my VCR so

we are watching Clockwork Orange."
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Just incase you forgot what the quads Cook hke.

A friendly circle of (tacky sack,

the only sporting activity aflowed

in the inner courtyard.

m m ±

Tri Quad
tunnel travel!
There are actually only three quads; the fourth one was

never built and nobody really knows why. Livingston stu-

dents currently reside in Quad 1 and Quad III. The college is

slowly taking back the space it lost during times of low

enrollment.

O
The quads consists of living areas called Houses. Residents

can go from house to house without getting wet by traveling

through the tunnels. If you are quiet enough, you could get

wav with almost anything in the quads. Since, the R/vs all

lived on the first floor of the house. However, how long

could a party stay quiet? The quads offer the perfect

opportunity for a bunch of friends to live on the same small

floor. The quads have inner courtyards which are great for

BBQs or just hanging out with friends.

Frecf Voza and George White work the gnff at trie second annuaf Quad I BBQ. They cooked over

500 hamburgers and iwhodv got sicJL
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Rajkuuar Lauwjatii

trys to get Sonya

Naghetanyi to take a

study break and buy

him a pkza.

We couWn't fiove

asked,jar better room-

mates.

Jen Aktnso lakes

advantage of indian

summer and enjoys a

sunny afternoon.



Just one of the many

chores that need to be

done.

When then is a pina-

ta at Nicnots, you can

never be sure what

might be inside, it

Friends tnrow a

surprise birthday

party Jor one of tneir

roommates.



Pretty sure this picture violates at

kast one Residence Haff policy.

Honest, tiiere was no akohol at this party. We off just drank

Coke products.

Squared
up A^ichols!/!

mo

nar

'flic Nichols Apartments are Uvingston's foothold on Busch

Campus. Nichols oilers seniors and other lucky

dergraduate students the opportunitv to escape the tradi-

tional dormitory lifestyle. One big advantage 1
is no more——

—

ant to. The question is: can you cook! Nichols supports a

more studious environment, but we all know there is no

party like a party at Nichols. One disadvantage of living at

Nic hols is waiting for one of your roommates to clean the

apartment. However, if all four of you are friends, there is

no better experience then living at Nichols.

Naran Butter-Houck and Keisfta Rogers keep getting in each otiier's way.



The audience reflects during a candlelight vujif. at the Black

History Extravaganza.

Quad I plays its version of

"Singled Out" Winner couptes

got dinner on RHC.

What
is going on?

^^^^ fllH

c

Living on campus does not just mean having a place to

sleep. Residence Life wants to provide students with as

much to do as possible. Each residential area has a Main

Lounge for students to hang out. watch premium cabl

channels on a large screen TV, shoot pool, play ping pong

and attend programs. The Lounge staffs. Residence Hall

Councils and Resident Advisors sponsor many social, cul-

tural and educational programs for the benefit and enter-

tainment of students. Some programs like movie nights and

tournaments are simple. Other programs are offered to

make a person think and grow as an individual. However,

the one ingredient to help a program be more successful is

FOOD!

The winner of the Black History Montft "I have a dream" Essay, Jacfeson Ra addresses the

audience.





Stacey and Laura

have fun with spin

art. Residents take

the Prophylactic

Trivia Quiz. The

chefs take a break

from the hot coeds.

Residents enjoy

food at a RA social.

New students act

the scoop on

opening.

74
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More won just col-

leagues, Randi and

Beth are dose friends.

Beth gave Randi a

supportive (tug after

an emotionaf training

Fred, Larry and jess

fashion the staff

t-s flirt. It was earfy

morning before the

first year students

started to arrive.

Alumna RA, Celeste

fiefps Waiter

welcome students to

House 11. Walter

kept hounding Res.

Life _for more jlutds

for his programs.



Freddy knows they're not

(augfiing at him. They were

(awjfung with him.

Tim and Andrea see who couid swing higher. Stephanie, Lisa

and Paid made sure nobody got hurt.

Always
a Resident Advisor

Whether you love or h£

esident Advisors are always there for you. They have

them, you hav

ways l

e longest ho

ct them.

RAsaro never

special stude

the smallest

for the

toughest job wit

ychecks. Howej^ the

vingston RAs are very special students who genuinely

their residents even during the 3 \M fire alarm.

aders of the Livingston community

ired. Then, RAs go through a very

ng schedule before the start of every

epare them to deal with almost any

RAs become alflfi of staff members and

friends who rely on each other to get the job done. They

have a good time along the way; it helps them stay sane.

Eric acts as Tamara's spotter during a Ropes Course exercise. Tfte experience fiefperf RAs trust one

anotfter ana' grow as a team.

Mr

11



The RAs medio

work together to

complete a task.

Dam Jones poses

with most of tfte

Res. Life staff.

Jennifer plays a

nurse /or one of the

camp skits. RAs

celebrate the end of

another year, only

(egai aged

individuals

consumed'. And tfte

"RA" with the

6iagest fieart, Dean

Haines s (tares a

laugh with his

staff.
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Roommates settle arguments in tnany ways. These two were

playing for two days straight because nettner one of them

wonted' to ta£e out the qorhage.

Meghan Chance and Nicole

Pineaa share o moment to prove

to the camera that thev ore the

cutest pair of roommates.

Living
with roommates!

some one \mi

4c

Whether your roommate was your worst

didn't bother with or your best friend, they definitely had an

impact on your college experience. I nless you knew them from

high school (which wasn't always the best idea), the first time yo

met your roommate was when you both moved onto campus. Yo

knew right away what kind of relationship you were going to have

with them even if they didn't. If it was Dot a good one, you just

kept telling yourself "1 get to pick my roommate next year

Howev er in most cases, your roommate w as an instant friend and

you didn't even have to add water. ^ ou appreciated the things you

had in common and were excited by the differences. You talked

til 5 \\I in the morning, shared each other's 'care packages, went

to the Rec. Center and Tillett together and made sure you both

got home somehow from all those parties. Living with a room-

mate taught you things about other people, but mostly about

yourself. Why not give your favorite roommate a call today?

Twin sisters Miehefle and" Danieue movei in with each other ajter living with different roommates

during their jirst year on campus.
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Amy gets upset and

Jennifer. She totfJen-

nifer a hundred times

to stop playing with

"Ticfefe Me Efrno" Be-

cause his laugfi is

driving her crazy.

These roommates

don't worry a6out

competition. They

know they are both

eguaflv gorgeous.

Don't even tftinfi

aoout it, because we

are the coolest.



1fc -> -rfW

Roommates move

in on opening day

witA (bts of stuff.

One roommate teCCs

tne otiier "wnen

my mom comes ted

ner it is your

poster." Amanda

and Amy share

their CDs. S flaring

pictures from home

is a great way to

get to know your

roommate. Tracy

Wafts aruf Melissa

DiSte/ano take

turns playing

Nitendo.

—^
a>pyp, . life*
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LOOKING BACK ON

It's the other side of college life.

It's the side that can help pre-

pare you for future employment.

That is if you don't fail out be-

cause you never study or go to

class. Students who get involved

in Sports and Organizations gain

an edge on the rest of the stu-

dent body. Students who are in-

volved leave a greater impact

within their college community.

They are the students that staff

members and other students re-

member because they made a

difference. Being involved dem-

onstrates a student's com-

mitment and dedication to a

group or a cause. They learn the

meaning of team work and how

to deal with a diversity of indivi-

duals and situations. And lets

face it, they make going to col-

lege a little more fun and inter-

esting for themselves and oth-

ers.

LOCO Hospitality Chair, Eric Backes gets ready

to attack the photographer. Eric just hates it

when peopfe try to eat the band's food.
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The Springjest Committee is comprised of memoers of many Livingston

organizations. They worked very hard to 6ring tite Livingston

community a day offun and this year, sun.
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BRINGING
YOU

e Noise
Livingston's Own Concert Or-

ganization brings top name

musical entertainment to

campus. The students work

hard all year to bring a variety

of music and talent. LOCO's

most successful show this

year was They Might Be Gi-

ants, which preformed to a

sold out crowd in College

Hall. LOCO has a very dedi-

cated executive board which

deals with public relations]

hospitality, production and

contract negotiation. Cornel

concert night, LOCO mem-l

bers grow as the group pro-,

vides security for their

shows. LOCO helps keep the

campus alive with music and

is very instrumental to the

success of Springfest.

Ticket sales are slow

but Lynn Astorga
gives a "thumbsup"

to an exciting night to

come.

The Sugar Hill Gang trills the crowd in College Hall. LOCO works security for their shows, and believe it or

not, this crew already bounced 20 nonstudcnts
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UNITED
AND

Able
Latinos Unidos En Poder

is not just an organiza-

tion. LUEP is a family of

students bonding and
working together as a

whole. Latinos Unidos En
Poder is more than a ti-

tle; it is a sign of their

unity and mission. The

name established by the

founders in 1969, Liv-

ingston union Estudiantil

Puertoriquena was
changed in order to in-

corporate all Latinos stu-

dents that were a part of

the organization but

were not of Puerto Rican

descent.

LUEP members poses for at least one serious picture. Members take a break from dishing out ice cream at

Springfest.
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REPRESENTS
YOUR

C. Needs
The Livingston College Gov-

erning Association is one of

the most prestigious student

organizations at Livingston

College. There is one elected

representative for every hun-

dred students. These stu-

dents make decisions at the

administrative level that ef-

fect the entire student body.

The LCGA actively solicits

student imput and is recep-

tive to their concerns. The

LCGA also allocates over a

hundred thousand dollars to

clubs and special events an-

nually. Any student can get

involved with the LCGA

through one of their four

committees. The LCGA is the

voice of Livingston College.

The LCGA Executive Board: (top left) Tern Johnson. The Livingston College Governing Association is all

Walead Ahdrahouh. Chris Trainor, (bottom left) Kenrick smiles for the end of the year picture.

Wolfe. Christ Morgan. SafJyah Abdus-Salaam. Naran

Butler-Houck.
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...MAKING
THINGS

Happen!
rhe Livingston Program

Board's purpose is to bring

life to Livingston College by

offering students a variety of

enriching options. LPB shows

at least three major motion

pictures a semester. They

sponsor recreational bus trips

to places like Great Ad-

venture and New York City.

LPB brings big name and local

comedians to campus. LPB is

a driving force behind the

success of Springfest. LPB is

also responsible for organiz-

ing educational and cultural

programming for the college

community. The members

work very hard to provide

students with opportunities

to have fun and explore new

experience.

Nick uses a little

friendly pressure to

convience Lenka to

support his idea for

Hog Calling Contest.

The LPB advisor Sue Romano (top left) with the execu- Livingston Program Board becomes a little less serious

tive board Alexandra Pina, Ameenah Poole, Ernie as Yamalis and Lenka show off their flexibility

.

Volkman, Gerald Sherief, (bottom left) Lenka Richards,

Nick Fratto, Yamalis Diaz
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SUPPORT
FOR

Each Other
Blacks United to Save Them-
selves was established in

1969 at Livingston College

under the name "Organization

of Black Unity." Today it is an

organization that brings the

concerns of African-
Americans to the forefront, in

order to create a better un-

derstanding throughout soci-

ety. BUST wishes to promote

global awareness and expand

the consciousness of people

about concerns that affect

the communities of people of

color, addressing and dispel-

ling racist ideologies, myths,

stereotypes and other mis-

conceptions concerning peo-

ple of African decent. The

members of BUST support

each other to help with their

own empowerment and goals

in life.

BUST is always willing to help other clubs. They helped

La Sociadad Estudianti Domini (SED) uith their annual

high school student recruitment drive.

HI ST Seniors: (left top) Jason Noel, Melody Bradley .

KJye Xewsome, Keenya Phillips, Dashawn Taylor (left

bottom) \aran Butler-Houck. Sakia Simpkins, Eric

Clark.
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SINGING
WITH A

Higher Voice
You can hear heavenly voices

filling the halls of Tillett as

the Liberated Gospel Choir

practices in the Yorba

Lounge. Their singing would

cause even the most musi-

cally inept to pause to listen

and clap along. The organiza-

tion was founded at Living-

ston College to inspire stu-

dents to use their vocal and

musical talents as well as to

spread the enjoyment of gos-

pel. The Liberated Gospel

Choir competes nationally

and has won many awards.

The Liberated Gospef Choir performs at the Bkck History

Month's Epetravacianza in the Yorba Lounge.

The Choir warms up for a presentation in Blomberg

Auditorium.
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MAKING
YOU FEEL

Home
The Commuter Program ser-

ves more than half of the stu-

dents at Livingston College.

The program's main goal is to

provide an opportunity for

commuters to experience a

greater sense of inclusion at

the college. The commuter

lounge is an excellent place

for students to relax on cam-

pus between their classes.

The lounge is a home on cam-

pus for commuters and offers

many amenities. The program

is staffed by student advisors

who are available throughout

the day to help with just

about any issue. The advisors

are here to make your college

years the most enjoyable.

They sponsor many events in-

cluding Broadway Shows,

luncheons, educational pro-

grams and lobby events.

COMMUTER
lit ntf&V
Y tk\

Monali Shah and Mike Noll pose in front of the Com- Monali helps a commuter student pick courses for next

muter Program banner. The office is located just inside semester. The advisors are always Killing assist st ti-

the bus stop entrance to the Student Center. dents.
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THE
VOICE OF

Livingston
Livingston College's radio

station, WRLC 1110 &1150

AM - Piscataway, completed

its 27th year of broadcasting

in 1998. This year also mark-

ed a monumental point in its

history as negotiations began

for the station to share the

frequency of 90.3 FM with

Piscataway High School, end-

ing the era of on campus-only

broadcasting. With a consis-

tently full programming grid,

WRLC continues with its mis-

sion to provide students with

an opportunity to learn the

basics of a radio station and

shape their own two-hour

shows. WRLC's programming

has ranged from alternative

music, to Top 40, to talk, to

coverage of Rutgers sporting

events.

WRLC executive board: (top left to right) Vaga Brown, WRLC looks for divine intervention as the radio stations

Brett Fugitt, Matt Kleinschmidt. Adam Scherer, Mike hopes to go FM during the Fall of 1998.

Kavka, (bottom left to right) Brain Orsini, Sheldon

Hutchinson, Cary Morrison, (bottom) Rob Bertrand
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MAKING
YOU FEEL

Welcome
Welcome Week has grown
tremendously over the past

couple of years from the

number of student volunteers

to the programs that they

sponsor. Returning Livingston

College students apply in the

Spring to be part of Welcome
Week. The program's main

purpose is to make incoming

students feel more at ease in

their new environment. Vol-

unteers help students (mostly

Dean Jone s daughter

Bryana enjoys the

Opening Diversity Pic-

nic. She can't wait to

start eating college

food.

their parents) move their

belongings into the residence

halls. They have plant and

clothing sales while answer-

ing many questions and pro-

viding directions to every-

where. The volunteers
sponsor activities like casino

night, drive-in movie, games
and tours throughout the first

week of school. They definite-

ly make new students feel

welcome at Livingston.

I

At casino night, students win chips, to get chances, to

win prizes. The big prize this year was a portable CD
player.

The 1997 Welcome Week student volunteers pose

wearing their t-shirts. The t-shirts expressed the year's

theme of "Develop Your Future."
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RECOGNIZING
YOUR

Contributions
The Achievement Reception

honors Livingston College

students who have excelled

academically and those who
have contributed exceptional

service to the college. Award
Recipients are nominated by

the college staff. One point is

awarded to the nominee for

each selection for an award in

any of the categories of ac-

ademic or service achieve-

ment. Points can be accumu-

lated over the term of a

student's enrollment, and as

points are accumulated, indi-

viduals become eligible for

specific awards. Bronze, Sil-

ver and Gold Livingston Col-

lege pins are awarded to stu-

dents who receive one point,

three points and five points

respectively. This point sys-

tem is used to determine eli-

gibility for participation in the

annual Deans Award Banquet

for Seniors.

E.O.F Counselor Wil-

liam Bradley shares a

moment with Shawn
Turner. Shawn re-

ceived a point for his

performance as a

Resident Mentor.

Valerie Boccuto and Irene Shenouda who were both

nominated by the Student Center pose with Dean
Hyndman and Dean Manning after the event.

Students nominated in various categories demonstrate

their appreciation for the college's recognition of their

hard work.
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Kayon Williams

and Tamara

Walden have both

earned a high

number of points.

Sue Romano poses

with a group of

students who have

been very active at

the. college. Many

students enjoy

taking the colbrfui

balloons home after

the event

Sharalynn Hopkins

leans in for a

picture with Dean

Leroy Haines and

Dean Tim Grimm.

Ann Zimmerman

signs in students as

tfiey enter College

HalL
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CELEBRATION
OF THE

Sunshine
For the first time in many
years Springfest was not for-

ced indoors at the Rec. Cent-

er because of rain. The sun
was shining and so were the

smiles of the students enjoy-

ing the day. Springfest is or-

ganized by a committee of

students representing the

various organizations of the

college. Springfest is a cele-

bration of community in-

volvement. LPB and LOCO
play major roles in the plan-

ning of Springfest. However,

the day would not be a suc-

cess unless the other organ-

izations got involved. The or-

ganizations host many of the

small attractions that add a

special flavor to the day.

Each year many bands pre-

form throughout the day. This

year's headliner was "Ween."

All Springfest related activ-

ities are free to the public.

Hundreds of students, staff

members, family and friends

enjoyed the day in the sun-

shine.

The joust attraction is a favorite of students attending

Springfest. It is a great way to release some frus-

trations.

The lead singer of Ween belts out a song. Ween was

Springfest 's feature act.
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Joanna Rodriguez

takes pride in

knocking out one of

the fvigfi school

students visiting

tfie campus for an

Equal Opportunity

Fund' program.

Students enjoy

making candle art.

Two students

trapped in the

oostacfe course.

Students enjoying

the sunsfune wfiife

waiting _for Ween.

Students fine up to

get tfteir portrait

done by the

caricaturist.
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A student gets

ready to take a jail

because her

opponent's hands

don't even fit in

the gioves. A
Livingston alumni

band, the

Studdebakers

entertains the

crowd. The bass

player knows he

iooks cool in his

shades and hat A
student goes for a

ride down the

afley. George Leone

announces raffle

winners 6etween

musicaf acts.
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Two of the few

com6atonts that

could actually lift

the gloves go at it

Weens music

contained some

very interesting

lyrics. You can't

have an outdoor

concert with out a

pet dog! An

audience member

vlays with his

sticks. A group of

students ham it up

for the camera
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MEASURING
YOUR

School S
Unbelievable excitement!

The high powered energy

Rutgers's athletics brings

to the University is amaz-

ing. The University sup-

ports 18 Division I sports.

The Intercollegiate pro-

gram has achieved a stat-

ure respected across the

country, which featured

many nationally televised

events. Membership in the

Big East Conference has

begun to spur many hot ri-

valries. Whether you were
watching or creating these

special moments that

made this year in sports

unique, the experience be-

came a part of your college

memories and history. Ath-

letics allows every fan, ath-

lete, coach and family

member to demonstrate

their School Spirit.

Football coach Tcny Shea introduces his senior players

puring the Homecoming bonfire held on Livingston Col-

legc.

The Cheerleaders watch the action and get ready for

their next performance.

II
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A Lady Knight

takes a shot with

the pure look of

determination. The

Scarlet Knight

entertains one of

Rutgers younger

fans. Tasha Pointer

drives t/te lane for

an easy two. Fans

acknowledge the

team's effort.

Coach Vivian

Stringer gets her

team ready for the

next flay.
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The Cheerleaders

get ready to pump

up the crowd. Earf

Johnson starts to

drive the [one.

Coach Kevin

Bannon kts the ref.

know he is

unhappy with the

cad Rob Hodqson

is at the line for

two. The men's

basketball team

huddies up during

the Midnight

Madness

ceiebration.
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LOOKING BACK ON

Your Senior year is now over!

You made it over another hurdle

of life. You have proven to rest

of the world, and most impor-

tantly to yourself, that you could

do it. All the hard work paid off

and you were still able to have a

good time along the way. College

will always be an important part

of your life. You learned so much

in class. Yet, you learned so

much more about yourself. You

discovered you were nothing like

your friends in high school and

that you had more in common
with the roommate you initially

disliked. You met so many dif-

ferent people and made so many

new friends. You began to

dream! Now, you can make those

dreams come true with the

memories of Livingston College

in your heart.
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The Senior Class officers (ead the procession of graduates into the

"RAC"/ortfie Livingston Cottege 1998 Commencement.
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Nicole M Adamus

Melina E Aguilar

Donna M Albin

Mildred A Alea

Jennifer A Alonso

Okey Anaba

Bernard Asagai

Christopher Augustine

Ellen Barcan

Karen D Barker

Kerene M Bartley

Matthew W Bassista
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Oliver Wendell Holmes



JE Brislin-Metenosky

Shannon Broadbelt

Johnnie D Brooker

Tamara Brown

Carl A Browne III

Brock N Brunson

Livingston Cottege's

Twenty-Ninth

Commencement was

about to begin, and

some Seniors were stiff

not sure where to go.

They wondered why

the coftege didn't have

a "rehearsal"

The hardest thing about

graduation is not

passing L?cpos I & 11,

but getting your cap and

gown to stay on. This

Senior got some Cost

minute hetv.
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John J Burke

Ramona A Burks

Naran Butler-Houck

Jose R Cabezudo

Salvatore Campece

Paul J Campos

Jacqueline Canelo

Michael D Capozzi

Kathleen A Carroll

Marco A Casalins

Jeff 0 Casazza

Karen Castro



Jason M Ceresini

Saloney G Chandra

Alexander F Chen

Matthew C Chung

Eric Clark

Miranda M Clark

Kimberly Conti

Ofelia Cordero

Cynthia E Coriat

Dimitrios Corodemus

Nadia Crishlau

Hugh C Cunto
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Lucia Dominguez

Stacie K Byers

Robert J Eigenbauer

Andrews S Estreich

Francesse J Eugene

Amy C Fassold

YrancesseJ. Eugene

presents \ke Senior

Ciass Gift. This

years' Ciass Gift was

redecorating the

tounge outside the

Academic Information

Center.

Seniors iook around

the RAC to find their

family and friends in

the stands. They

remember the day

their family droned

them, off at college

and were haprjy to

see that they came

back for them.
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Paul J Fenmore

Amyjame E Foley

Jessica M Francis

John Frei

Jill H Friedman

Helen Z Froyan

Alison L Fultz

Christopher Furia

Jason P Gaffney

Lorgia H Garcia

Robert L Gauthier

Valerie G Gellene
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Meghan E Gilfillan

Jennifer M Gill

Christophe Gillette

Tara J Gittleman

Christopher C Glovich

John T Golden IV

Lisa M Gonzalo

Jeannette M Gualemi

Mikaelo D Guevara

Melissa A Guffanti

Nimsi A Guzman

Petros Haile
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Prema K Hardinge

Jason S Harris

Tieka S Harris

Nasir Hasan

Christine N Henain

Rachelle V Hernandez

on it coit
9 9

yonn® i& on&\
s>s>

Erma Bombeck



Sharon N Hylton

Shoshana C Hyman

Melissa Iavarone



Matthew R Jaworski

Paul M Jordan

Michael E Kavka

Christopher Kedersha

Kerry A Kennedy

Christopher Kenyon

Cherisse L Key

Alison M Kirby

Laura M Kramer

Rebecca L Krattiger

Gunjan Kumar

Jonathan J Lagman



Natalie

Nels J

George

Jefferey

Leon

Tamika

Josephine

Morris

Natalie I

Laura



Jean N Lucky

Randi L Magee

Shanell R Mainor

Paul A Marfino

Michael J Mariano

Kimberly A Martin

3 fwm? ad no gins'afbwdd

wfwpt? IMwipis? ad nol

damptaeataj 9 aoodn@&& 9 and thru

Leo Tolstoy
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Delores Martinez

Anthony C Massa

Veroneque Matadin

Patrick M Mayer

Richard F McGee

Terence F McGovern

Graduates are stunned.

They started thinking

about the idea of going

to work for the rest of

their hves



Christo Mesopotanese

Jeffrey A Miller

Michael D Milnes

Vladimir Mischutin

Justine Mojica-Araque

Derik B Moore

Judith Mystila

Alexandria L Newton

Arthur M Nisperos

Richard Olah

Robert K Orro

Yolanda A Owens



Cristina M Park

Dipal Pastakia

Shalonda N Paulk

Schubert Perotte

Theresa A Peterson

Domenico P Petracca

Daphne Pierre-Louis

Kyle W Pierson

Leigh-Anne Pollock

Paul E Preston

Robert J Quinn

James G Radler



Haniff J Ramkissoon

Williams A Randazzo

Siraj Raza

Ashwini Reddy

Adam S Reiffe

Alicia Renna

wr& ad onlij one trlfto

loira mnoiKaimq a rim

9 tIKal ad

an ow on@ 0

William Feather
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Gaury Roche

Joanna Rodriguez

Tasha Rodriguez

James E Ross

Joseph Rubino

Rosemari M Saldana

The Dean of

Livingston College,

Arnold Hyndman

congratulates the, class

of 1998 on their

accomplishments and

wishes them the best

for the future.

Students listen to the

speakers at their

commencement and

reflect on the message

being communicated

about the difference they

can make in the world.
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Kenneth J Salvatore

Melissa J Sandel

Susan H Sanders

Janine E Schmelzer

Paul S Schuckalo Jr

Melissa A Schulte

Christopher F Scuorzo

Jamie Sears

Corneliu Session III

Heer B Shah

David B Shaw

Sharon A Shaw



Andre D Shell

James P Sims

Alicia M Smith

Amy E Snyder

Sharon Song

Valerie S Southard

Gene F Spalding

Cathleen L Spencer

Sushma Sreepada

Susan M Stepien

Craig M Storm

Kristel A Stoveken
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Jennifer M Swartz

Nakia L Tabor

Francesco Taddeo

Robert Tagliente Jr

Scott J Teske

Krista L Teubner

0
Oil IPC Offt

oil tiT q<s>§ run o$&v

Will Rogers
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Andral K Thompson

Lisa M Timpone

Elizabeth Torres

Christina Torster

Donna L Truscinski

William Tu

V

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ L
Holding on for one

last picture as college

students, these

graduates took

forward to staying in

touch in the years to

come.

After the ceremonies,

these rrroud graduates

get ready to share the

moment with their

family and friends.
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Jesenia A Vargas

Melissa S Vasta

Tonia M Vito

Tamara Walden

William Walsh

Alicia M Wasik

Stacey A Weber

Amy L Welsh

Brian W Wheelock

George A White

Renee J Willet

Cynthia C Williams
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Kayon T Williams

Nicole M Williams

William B Wingren

Elina B Yagudayev

Tamika M Young

Tara Young

152

Timothy D Yu

Michael C Zarabi

A graduate poses

with her proud

family. Now, it is

time to go out to

dinner and cekbrate.



The Livingston

banner leads tne

way for the

procession of

graduates. Tftree

friends pose for a

JanaT picture. A
jaauty metnoer

receives a warm

embrace. Students

are excited acout

grarfuatiruj.

Students point out

tneir_fans. George

Leone cftecks out

the (ist of

graduates. Nicofe

Wtfiiams shares

her orilluaut

strides with a

feuow graduate.
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At Livingston College you are not just a nameless face among

the thousands of others who go to Rutgers University. Here

C~) ^ujaife^a fferstal TjfOacult^d^ff (fecodjtfe thosf) 1VT^ sWentsVhft tJke'tinMut of their 6usV schedules' to givV^ 1 N

back to their collpgeSDie Dean's Award Banquet is held each

year to honor those Seniors who have shown their com-

mitment to the college in various ways. The banquet is the

college's way/>f saying tnankyou for all your hard work and

dedication during your career at Livingston All Seniors who
had completed 90 credits and were nominated at least three

times for academic or service achievement w ere invited to this

gala event. This year the banquet was held at the Clarion

Hotjmn Efjfaon. The room wasbeautifully decorated and the

buffet dinner was delicious. The awards presentations began

snbrtlw after dinnel efced. The respected faculty and staff

members delivered the presentation for their programs mak-

ing the evening a very personal affair. The evening ended with

gifts for the Platinum Society members and special awards for

distinguished students. Kveryone enjoyed the evening im-

menselyfirSave the Seniors the opportunity to talk and enjoy

the company of their fellow classmates as well as the staff

and faculty before they had to say goodbye at graduation.
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s4cademics/
Elisa Barrera, Melody Bradley, Ramona Burks,

Jacqueline Canelo, Nicole Decker, Lucia Dominguez,

Lorgia Garcia, Aisha King, Tasha Rodriguez,

Jon Roure, Gerald Sherief, Kristel Stoveken,

Nakia Tabor, Angelo Toro, Luis Vera, Gerard Vizcarra,

Anyela Woke, Tamika Young

Ramona Burks, Jacqueline Canelo, Franklin DLxon, Lucia

Dominguez, Lorgia Garcia, Aisha King, Laura Luciano,

Tasha Rodriguez, Gerald Sherief, Kristel Stoveken, Nakia

Tabor, Angelo Toro, Luis Vera, Gerand Vizcarra, Anyela

Woke, Tamika Young

Maria Astorga, Jessica Light, Gerald Sherief,

Kayon Williams, Nicole Williams

Robert Abdel-Malak, Kenneth Andes.Francesco
Bernardo, Ryan Berse, Shannon Broadbelt, Todd

Brunhammer, Liese Castle, John Cistaro.Joanna Daxell

Viven, Tara Garabo, Lorgia Garcia, Victor Gindi,

Raymond Gong, David Gribben.Tieka Harris, Joshua
Howley, Kerry Kennedy.Stylianos Koursaris, Peter

Krawczyk, Stefan Kudryk, George Leone, Kimberely

Martin, Gerald McDermott. Christopher Mesopotanese,
Danielle Minus,Melissa Nascimento, Brandon Neer,

Melissa Padula, Seweryn Pietruszewski, Samantha
Prince, Daniel Scibienski, Paul Spiro, Kristel Stoveken,

Anthony Suarez, Richard Sullivan, Christina Torster,

Mellisa Vasta. David Wolf, Tara Young
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Tamika Young, Kayon Williams, Heer Shah

Timothy Brown, Stephanie Clements, Jennifer Dilman,

Fatima Fuller, Meghan Gilfillan, David Gribben,

Jennifer Irwin, Matthew Jaworski, Nels Lauritzen,

Kimberly Martin, Samantha Prince, Melissa Vasta,

Kayon Williams

David Gribben
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Valerie Boccuto. Marisol Cintron. Nicole Decker.

Rita Graziosi, Daphne Pierre-Ijouis

Maria Astorga, Stephanie Clements, Christine Henain,

Cherisse Key, Kayon William

ScAoiats/
Jill Heiser, Donald Martenz, Chirag Patel, Daphne

Pierre-Louis, Christine Schuck, Andrea Straub,

Tamika Young

c

Jennifer Alonso, Naran Butler-Houck, Jacqueline

Canelo, Marisol Cintron, Franklin Dixon, Lucia

Dominguez, Jennifer Gill, Daphne Pierre-Louis,

Gerald Sherief, Luis Vera, Nicole Williams,

Tamika Young
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Joanna Daxell Vivien, Tara Garabo, Lorgia Garcia, Tieka

Harris, Patrick Hurley, Stefan Kudryk, Melissa Padula,

Christina Torester, Melissa Vasta, David Wolf, Katy

Yen, Tara Young, Karen Zur

Rita Graziosi, David Gribben, Jennifer Irwin,

Jessica Light

Patents/ <s4s&a&iaUxw/ Kayon Williams
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Valerie Boccuto. Jennifer Gill. Shalini Gupta.

Cherisse Kev, Heer Shah, Nakia Tabor

Employee/
Nicole Decker, Christine Henain, Judith Mystila,

Heer Shah, Nakia Tabor

Jennifer Alonso. Naran Butler-Houck, Stephanie

Clements, Jennifer Gill, Christine Henain, Cherisse Key,

Randi Magee, Ashwini Reddy, Jon Roure,

Tamara Walden, Nicole Williams, Timothy Yu

Employee/
Christopher Augustine, Valerie Boccuto, Franklin

Dixon, Rita Graziosi, Veroneque Matadin,

Daphne Pierre-Louis
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Studmi/
C
^£rvte^/

George Leone

Students

Jennifer Alonso, Maria Astorga, Naran Butler-Houck,

Marisol Cintron, Franklin Dixon, David Gribben, Jason

Harris, George Leone, Christen Morgan, Samantha

Prince, Ashwini Reddy, Gerald Sherief, Nakia Tabor,

Nicole Williams

Ashwini Reddy



Kenneth Andes, Maria Astorga. Valerie Boccuto, Bills -

Jo Curry, Lucia Dominguez, Rita Graziosi, Shalini

Gupta. Jennifer Irwin, Randi Magee, Daphne Pierre-

Louis. Ashwini Reddy, Gerald Sherief

Maria Astorga, Lucia Dominguez, Lorgia Garcia, Jessica

Light. Daphne Pierre-Louis, Ashwini Reddy, Jon Roure,

Nakia Tabor, Kayon Williams,

Nicole Williams

^Veicom£y
C
WeeA/

Valerie Boccuto, Naran Butler-Houck, Rita Graziosi,

Veroneque Matadin, Daphne Pierre-Louis,

Ashwini Reddy, Kayon Williams, Timothy Yu

Maria Astorga, Naran Butler-Houck, Rita Graziosi,

Daphne Pierre-Louis, Ashwini Reddy, Gerald Sherief,

Kayon Williams
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Tamika Young



If xou knew then what you know now, what would you do different? What would you do the same?
II ho would you have spent more time getting to know. W ould you have studied more or less? Gone to

more college events? Is what was so important then still irnportant today? Here-is a little poem by an

(^unknown author that ma\ hqjpf'ou pufytyirpeyt pyase <f\fe into ^eype^ti^p.

SLOWDANCE
Havewoue^hwatched kids on a merry-go-round

Or listened tit the rain slapping on the ground?

E\er followed a butterfly's erratic flight M
fmgazed at the sun mho the fading nigM? mg M
Wime is short; the music won t lasfM IM #m

H hen you ask "How are you." do you hear the reply '.'

II hen the day is done, do \ ou lie in your bed
ith Hie next hundred chores running through \ our head'',

ou'd better slow down; don't dance to fast.

Time is short; the music won't last.

E\ or told your child. W e'll do it tomorrow

And in your haste, not see his sorrow?

EverJosWtouch, let a good friendship die

'Cauj0 ycm never had time to call and say hi!

Tijm is short; the music won't last.

When you run so fast to get somewhere

You miss half the fun of getting there.

II hen you worry and hum through your day,

It is like an unopened gift.... thrown away.

Life is not a race. Do take it slower.

Hear the music, before the song is over.
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Chris Augustine sits

behind the Info

Desk at the Student

Center. Gerald

Sherief hangs with

A&x ana'Jess.

LCGA Senior

members: Davuf

Gribben, Naran

Butier-Houck,

Samantha Prince,

Cftristen Morgan.

Sharaiynn Hopkins,

Scfkoert Perotte and

Jon Roure refa*

cfuriruj an Aicohoi

Awareness Week

Part. Robert Kurdes

uses the. internet to

start fas job search,

Jennifer GuT yiays a

disturbed resident

dttring RA Training.

Veronegue Matadtn

flashes her winning

smile.
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Rarufi Magee works

Bfind folded on a

team building

exercise. Seniors Jen

and Naran share the

moment witfi Betfi

Williams andJackie

Buuard at a Black

History Month

Candk Light VigiL

Eric C(ark goes up

strong for two. Sam

dishes out the cotton

candy at Sprincr/est

Seniors Cfmsten

Morgan atufjean

Lucky join otiier

Welcome Week

volunteers during

opening day. Fred

Voza is the biggest

Yankee fan.
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The 1 998 Yearbook
Contributors

Sharalynn Hopkins

Neil Militar

Amy Yao

Tony Losanno

John Deery

Dilene Reid

Nicole Lieb

Toyfor Representative: Sharon Bodnarchuk

Yearbook Advisor: John Eric Leoniak

ADVISOR'S NOTE: The individuals mentioned were not part of any 1998 Yearbook Staff. There was no formal

staff. However, these students contributed to the completion of this book in various forms, mostly small but all

very important. Two students did contribute more time and energy then the rest. They do deserve special

recognition and thanks. Neil Militar took pictures all year long and tried to assist with the publication. He was

the closet thing to a staff member. Then, there was Sharalynn Hopkins. Sharalynn was drafted by the Student

Center to work on the Yearbook simply because she hung out in the Commuter Lounge where the Yearbook

Office is located. Sharalynn, better known as Frosty, got the process off the ground. She had no prior knowledge

of Yearbook publication, but was willing to learn. Frosty worked very hard even for a short time after she got a

real job. Frosty was ever instrumental in my learning process. She taught me everything she learned. Also, this

Yearbook would have never gotten to your hands if it was not for Sharon Bodnarchuk, the Taylor Yearbook

Representative. Sharon gave me a lot of credit for sticking with the Yearbook. She confessed more than once

that she did not expect the 1998 Yearbook would ever be finished. Sharon demonstrated tremendous patience,

understanding and guidance. Sharon devoted a lot of time and energy teaching me what Frosty didn't learn. It

was her assistance that most contributed to the completion of the 1998 Yearbook. Sharon, thank you very

much! Also, it helped not having a boss breathing down my neck to get the Yearbook finished. Thanks, Dr.

Grimm. The 1998 Yearbook productions was always taken very seriously. Completing any Yearbook is a major

undertaking. I have gain a new admiration for anyone associated with the production of a High School or College

Yearbook. Now, I want to thank you for your patience and understanding. I hope you enjoy your Yearbook for

many years.










